You have never seen anything like this, watch
the full blow-up from the drone!

Click on the picture to watch the full blow-up renovation of one of the most prestigious clubs in Miami area filmed, edited by Eric von Hofen and crew at Riviera CC

Riviera CC in Coral Gables using drones
with cameras to record progress of
renovation with Capillary Concrete
Superintendent Eric J. von Hofen with
assistants Matt Dauphinias and Tim Williamson
the renovation of the prestigious Riviera CC in
Coral Gables, Florida. This project is one of the
most thorough and radical renovations you have
ever seen in a residental community. Installing
Capillary Concrete in all bunkers is just one of the
many tasks undertaken to make this golf course
one of the best conditioned in Florida for decades
to come. Eric and his crew works with Quality
Grassingto upgrade everything possible to
achieve the highest quality, and renowned
architect Kip Schulties is responsible for the
restoration of the original design intent in a new

"Capillary Concrete is the right product for
our renovation" Eric J. von Hofen, GCS
Riviera CC

and strategic fashion. This is going to be a real
gem in a few months time and one of the absolute
best private club golf courses in the USA. Be sure
to follow the extremely cool drone videos of the
renovation on Youtube
Assistant
Superintendents Matt
and Tim with the drone
used by the team to
record all progress of
renovation weekly.
The handling of the
drone takes some time
to learn, but the results
are stunning. Very
popular with the
membership and a
great way to keep
track of all activities
going on in the
renovation. Be sure to
subscribe to the
Youtube
channelRiviera Reno.

Golf National team preparing for the event of a
life-time

GCS Alejandro Reyes at Golf National in Paris with parts of his team of Greenkeepers
going through the plans for the on-going renovation of the championship course. This
team is as diverse as the eventual Ryder Cup Team of Europe most likely will be with
many great Greenkeepers having joined up in Alejandros team to get this very unique
experience of being part of the making of a Ryder Cup golf course. They work hard every
day and the results are starting to show - this will be the most spectacular Ryder Cup site
ever in Europe, there is no doubt about that!
Strength, functionality and installation practices of Capillary Concrete demonstrated with
models that very clearly shows the benefit and difference in using a high-quality product
like Capillary Concrete.

Now is a great time to start - click and save!
Click here to receive our special promotional offer of special installation - when you try
Capillary Concrete for the first time!
Did you know we will send one of our team members to help install and show all the
benefits of Capillary Concrete the first time you order? (Limited offer, first time buyers, minimum
two bunker order, refer to "Special Offer")

More and more Capillary Concrete going in specified in renovation projects, and
numbers continue to grow - why? Capillary Concrete is the strongest and it
works.Order now!
"..45 bunkers/10 hours
per week..."

Capillary Concrete™
selected for strength

"Its a game-changer.."

Agne Strom, CM Gamle
Fredrikstad Golf Club
"After almost 3 problem-free
seasons and 2 winters I can
report 0 damage to the
Capillary Concrete. I
strongly recommend this
product. Never a wash-out. I
use about 10 hours a week
to maintain 45 bunkers".

The Ryder Cup 2018 is
being held at Golf
National,Paris, France. GCS
Alejandro Reyes states the
unique homogenous
bonding is key to the
exceptional strength
of Capillary Concrete™ and
a very important reason why
Capillary Concrete was
selected for this honorable
project.

Southern Hills CC, Tulsa
OK and Capillary Concrete
with drip-line system
installed at this Major
Championship venue, watch
the video that explains the
principle of enforced edge
combined with the drip-line
system. "Its a game
changer..."John
Wagner,GCS at Southern
Hills CC.

More installations on Facebook - stay updated and solve your bunker
problems!

Worldwide Distribution, selected partners
Distributors carrying Capillary Concrete® worldwide
include:

Click on image to get full list of
Worldwide Distributors



Australia - Renworx



China - Jinnan Huaqing Golf turf Co.,Ltd



France - GreenMix



Germany - Course Support



Ireland -Cropcare



Italy - Universal Manure



Japan - Toyo Green Co.,Ltd



Korea - World Best Sand



Norway - PGM A/S



South Africa - Norsag



Sweden - Svensk Jordelit AB



United Kingdom - Border Sports Services



United States - Ewing Irrigation

For further information, please contact us with your inquires:
US: Ted Fist, ted@capillaryconcrete.com or tel +18473370808
Main office, martin@capillaryconcrete.com or tel +46705500123
www.capillaryconcrete.com

https://twitter.com/MartinSternberg
If you would rather read this newsletter online in browser, please click here Visit us
onFacebook and watch the latest action. and follow us on Twitter International and Twitter
US to stay updated on our Golf Applications. Enjoy the Action.

You received this newsletter from Capillary Concrete, and we apologize if it has
reached you in error. To end subscription please click here.

